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Calls On Wilson 
To MaKe It War

aFfilESrS GRIM TREEDBritish Drive Ahearf 
On The Tigris Front
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TALE FROM BOM
LIN Win lia ft

OH! FOR A CMN
Time for Declaration, Says New York 

Tribune—Occasion Compels Him to 
Make Word Good — President Still 
Awaits Action of Congress

I
v... XI1Were fighting Turks on K o day 38 

Miles Beyond Kut—Our Airmen In
vade Germany fifty Miles and Attack Fa#her s,rgent Give. 
Iron Works

it
r

Ji\ il /J
Account 

df Experiences w Laconia 
A Murder

il New York, Feb. 28.—Under the caption "Time to Declare War,” the Tri
bune in its leading editorial this morning says: At last the administration 
faces an “overt act” on Germany’s part which it can hardly explain away. Am

erican citizens traveling on the Laconia have been murdered under exactly the 
same conditions as those under which American citizens were murdered nearly 
two years ago on the Lusitania and the Arabic. Mr. Wilson has said many 
times that he would not tolerate any more such murders. He has pledged 
himself again and again to “protect our people in their legitimate and peaceful 
pursuits on the seas.”

The implication of all fab promises has been that if one more American 
life should be sacrificed he would meet force with force. Now the occasion has 
come which compels him to make his words good. If the words mean any
thing the administration is bound in honor to ask congress to declare wan No
thing short of a declaration of war will suffice.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Senators and 
representatives today pondered bills 
which will determine largely the future 
course of the United States in its rela
tions toward Germany, daily becoming 
more serious.

Evety indication was that their action 
would be deliberate, even in the face of 
latest clear-cut violation of American 
rights in the sinking of the Cunard liner 
Laconia, with the loss of two or more 
American lives. No doubt now remains 
in the minds of state department offi- 8 or 9. ■
cials that the sudden night attack on 
the Laconia embodies an open defiance by the mayor of Corunna, the British 
of the principles for which the United vice-consul and the Cuban consul. The

Infanta Isabel was filled to capacity, 
carrying 750 in the steerage.

i M
-uda

London, Feb. 28—The British are continuing to advance rapidly on the Tig
ris front. Official announcement was made here today that on Monday the 
Turks, were being engaged on the left bank of the river more than thirty miles 
west and northwest of Kut-El-Amara. v

The British Gunboat Firefly, which was lost at the time of the retreat from 
Ctesiphon, has been recaptured. One Turkish ship has been taken and one de
stroyed.
FIFTY MILES 
OVER BORDER-

Ljfadon, Feb. 26.—British airplanes 
mV^|r a raid over German territory on 
Sunday, attacking iron works near tiaa.- 
bruecken, in Rhenish Prussia, about, 
fifty miles beyond the border.

The following official account of the 
attack was given out here today : “On 
Sunday naval airplanes raided the Bre- 
bach iron works, five and one-half miles 
southeast of Saarbruecken. There wen- 
several air encounters. One hostile ma
chine was destroyed.”
Patrols Busy

Paris, Feb. 28.—i“There was rather 
unusual activity of patrols last night at 
various points on the front, before 
Beauvraignes, in Avocourt Wood, at 
Spitsenberg, northeast of St. Die and in 
the region of Largitzen,” says today's 
official announcement.

“We caught enemy reconnoitermg par
ties under our fire and dispersed them.
In the region of Autreche, between the 
Oise and the Aisne, we made a surprise 
attack on an enemy trench. The night 
was calm elsewhere.”

ACTRESS’ FEAuFUL ORQEAL HOW
h

Sees Promised Husoand Die and 
, Ci tags to Body Refusing to Let 

it be Cast Into Sea—How Mrs. 
Hey and Daughlèr Died—Ex- 
ttome Unction GivenAPPLES TAKE 

UP TOO MUCH OF
mm >

1Lonfipn, Feb. 28—Rev. Dunstan Sar- 
: gent, who was a passenger on the La

conia on his way from the British West1 
' Indies to take a British array chaplaincy, 

in the bow with Mrs. Hoy and her 
daughter. Hé says the -submarine flash
ed a light on the stem of the Laconia 
apparently with the purpose of identi- 

| tying the steamer.
The boat in which

'-“Site ÏW r/was

Mr
OS Corunna, Spain, Feb. 27—James W: 

Gerard, former American ambassador 
at Berlin, sailed today on the steamer 
Infanta Isabel for Havana. The steamer 
is expected to reach that port on March

■ —"Brooklyn Pully BNflJhe left the vessel
Stewart I von Cables on IMattcr of ■ leaked freely, having hit the Laconia s jtewart i_yon vaoics on matter oi, stem in the launchmgj several of

Restricted ImporU to Great the side planks breaking, partly Mled 
| n o -r r ■ with water, the boat drifted withflutLJg

Britain—Some 1 onnage r lgures oars or rudder for nine hours. livery-* ^
, ' body crowded Into the bow and the

stem. The waves washed some of the 
(Special cable from Stewart Lyon, Can- weakened occupants overboard. One of 

adian Press correspondent.) the boat’s crew also fell overboard and
London, Feb. 28A-Sir Robert Borden could not be rescued. , - . .

and Sir George Perley arc deeply inter- , The bodies of those who died m the 
csted in the new Ust of prohibitions of bout were cast into the the
food imports. Representations are being I boat already full of water “ti&eir

sî rœwtarsœ.
BACK 10 IHt ffuOIS sssgssis&rfiass* 53%,wTjp*.

TO ENSURE SUPPLY SSSSP1 - F BFirHI? æzætrSLfjrs
• OF PAPER IN STATES iEEEro-ëS &T* ^ s*Sfe«s WesKSt., a . & Erssss S Tbs SjggtiML-. salz?s sut æz&S&gZor Agriculture therefore if Canadian food produis ^Srdl’W&thalie. chuidiJ$cse*U P66- The actuary’s report accompanying theISHHS5or Waste Ul Logging reKlg r Hoy and Miss Elizabeth Hoy,, of Chic- sequent child. decrease annually.

Edgar Crammond, speaking before the ago; W. Irvine Robinson of Toronto and
Britain Cedric P. Ivatt of London.

“Mrs. Hoy died in the arms of her 
daughter. Her body slipped off into the 
sea out of her /daughter's weakened 
arms. The heart-broken daughter suc
cumbed a few minutes afterwards and 
lier body fell over the side of the bpat 
as we were tossed by the huge waves.

“In icy water up to her knees for two 
hours, the daughter all the time bravely 
supported her aged mother, uttering 
words of encouragement to her. From 
the start both were violently seasick, 
which, coupled with the cold and ex
posure, gradually wore down their cour
age. They were brave women.”

After a pause, Father Sargent con
tinued i “The first to die in our boat 
was W. Irvine Robiqson of Toronto.
After his body had been consigned to 
the sea, we tossed about for an hour, 
getting more and more water until the 
gunwales were almost lev-el with the sea.
Then Mr. Ivatt, who was not physically 
strong, succumbed in the arms of his 
fiancee, who was close beside him, try
ing in vain to keep him warm by throw
ing her wealth of hair about his neck.

“Even after he died she refused to 
give him up, and although the additional 
weight made the situation more danger
ous for us all, we yielded to her pitiful 
pleading and allowed her to keep the 
body.

“It was taken aboard the rescuing 
patrol, from which it was buried. The 
burial aboard the patrol, at which I of
ficiated, was a solemn and memorable 
ceremony.”

mwTi

11 ARMY SCALE Mr. Gerard was escorted to his vessel

States government has contended, but it 
was said that no additional step would 
be taken pending action by congress to 
grant President Wilson th^ authority he 
asks. ’ \
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Another Cause
# Reports that the German government 

Is now detaining the Yarrowdale prison
ers on the excuse that an infectious dis
ease has been discovered at the place 
where they are living were received here 
with a feeling approaching exasperation.
In addition to this irritating incident it
was disclosed that the state department T , ,,
feels a break in relations with Austria- a,ay\Dr\G‘ K Matthew, of St John. N.

B, has been awar sd the Murchison 
Medal and a check by the Royal Geo
logical Society, for valuable services in 
connection with geological research in 
New Brunswick.

DR.G.F. MATTHEWwill re-

Montreal, Feb. 28—-A London cable

Hungary is so inevitable that Ambas
sador Pen field at Vienna has been in
structed to make arrangements for with
drawal of American diplomats and con
suls from the country.

The house foreign affairs committee 
today resumed consideration of a bill to 
authorise the president to enter a state 
of armed neutrality but decided opposi
tion was apparent to granting him as 
broad powers as he wishes, 
tration forces in the senate were trying 
to get the bill reported by the foreign 
relation committee referred back to the I 
committee formally, but Senator La Fol
lette stood in the way with a refusal to 
give unanimous consent. Many differ
ences of opinion on details of the bill 
had developed.

Assista»! Secretary

WRECK ON I. C. H-tiw*
MPkon

Liverpool bankers, said that 
grows only 41 per cent of all food sup
plies, measured in calories.

The transportation balance is a seri
ous problem. Up to January, 1917, the 
allies and neutrals have lost about four 
and a half million tons of ships, while 
300,000 tons have been damaged by 
mines, torpedoes and gunfire. At- the 

time Germany’s five and a half 
million tons of ocean shipping have been 
swept from the sea and is not available 
for tlie world’s business, except 800,000 
tons acquired by the allies. Austria s 
shipping of a little more than a million 
tons has also ceased to take part in 
overseas trade, and in all the world there 
is 24,000,000 gross tons of shipping avail
able for use. This is only 51 per cent, 
of the total before the war. These fig- 

indicate why bulky products, such

Adminis-Washington, Feb. 28.—Conservation of 
the country’s forests as a means of insur- I! Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—The Marir 

I time Express, which left Moncton on 
Monday evening, northbound, was 
wrecked at St. Pascal, about twenty-five 
miles north of Riviere duLoup yesterday 
afternoon. The locomotive and all the 
cars were derailed. The airbrakes 
brought to a stand such cars as remain
ed upright, within a few yards, but two 
or three day coaches toppled Into a 
ditch. The heavy steel cars with which 
all C. G. R~ first class trains are equi]>- 
ped, saved the lives of the passengers,

Clarence McCready of Moncton, trav
eling auditor of the C. G. R., and Con
ductor J. Dube of Levis were injured, 
but it is reported not seriously. The lo
comotive did not overturn and the engine 
crew escaped unharmed.

W reekers were sent from Cempbell- 
ton and Riviere du Loup and the line 
was reported clear again soon after mid
night.

Mrs. McCready received a telegram 
this morning stating that her husband's 
injuries are not serious and that he 
would arrive home on the Maritime Ex
press, due here at 11 a. mj but reported 
at noon today six hours late.

ing a future paper supply was urged in 
a statement issued today by Carl Vroo- 
inan, assistant secretary of agriculture. 
The paper problem, he said, primarily 
is a forest problem and can be solved 
by reforestation and scientific forestry 
to keep up a continuous production of 
pulpwoods.

“At the present moment,"’ the state
ment said, “we arc using daily 6,000 tons 
of newspaper and this is increasing at 
the rate of ten per cent, a year. We 
need about seven million cords of pulp 
a year for all bur paper products 
at present only two-thirds of this sup
ply is grown in our own forests. Wc 
import a third of our newsprint pulp- 
wood from Canada and between fifteen 
and twenty per cent, of the pulpwood 
used for our other paper products from 
Europe. Since the war this latter source 
has been cut off.

“In# order to render the United States 
independent of outside sources for pa- 

must first of all eliminate as

same Austrian Note
Berne, Via Paris, Feb. 27.—The Am

erican legation was unofficially 
today that Austria-Hungary’s reply to 
tlie American note concerning the sub
marine situation will probably be given 
to Ambassador Pen field in Vienna on 
Thursday.

London, Feb. 28.—The Austrian reply 
to the American note will be handed 
soon to the United States ambassador in 
Vienna and will probably endorse the 
positon of Germany, according to a Reu
ter Amsterdam despatch quoting a Ber
lin telegram to the Weser Zeitung of 
Bremen.

The telegram says that the Vienna 
government will clearly express the view 
that there is no turning back for the 
Central Powers.
Sees War Coming

l

Moke Excellent Appearance in Lleyd Smith Fearing Punishment,
Leaps Tate Icy Waters and is 
Drowned in Spite of Step- 
Father’s Efforts

informed

March-past in King Street
and

The 196th Battalion, Toronto, “Cana
dian Buffs,” were inspected this morn
ing by Brigadier General H, H. McLean! Machias, Feb. 28—Lloyd Smith, aged 
and Lieut-Colonel Powell, of the Newures

as Canadian apples, have been put on 
the prohibited 

Britain looks to Canada for fats and 
cereals and will be able to find ships to 
carry them. Apples must be sacrificed 
to the need to conserve shipping for 
vital service.

eleven years, a Machias boy, in nervous 
Brunswick command. The Battalion, tcm)r (>f punishment, jumped into the 
under the command of Colonel J. A. river on vionday afternoon, and despite 
Cooper, left the barracks at ten o’clock fhe efforts (>f bis stepfather, W. H. 
and, marching up Charlotte street, turn- Hanscom> who tried to save him at the 
eel down King. In front of the Royal 0f b;s own life, the little fellow
Hotel the inspection took place. The sank for the last time in the icy water.

The boy was the son of the late Harry 
L. Smith. His mother how is the wife 

I of Mr. Hanscom. The family live in the 
Hoyt-town district.

The general expressed himself as be-; appears that Lloy<L—“tiro was at- 
ing well pleased with the appearance of tending school in the sixth grade, had 
the men, and added that they were a been spending money for candy and such

xrsi.se
Pit.™ the members of the ,he •*■*“*“
unit on parade, that they will undoubt- askedhunwhere he got it. T y
edly give a good account of themselves told him that his uncle, Howard Smith, 
when they reach the battlefields and will gave it to him-which it has since de- 
upliold the laurels won by the Canadians veloped was the trutii. After school, 
who have gone before them. | his mates, haying obtained an inkling

I of what his father came for, told Lloyd 
that he was going to be arrested, sent

list.

per we
much as is feasible of the waste 
logging. Then wc must re-use old paper, 
and develop woods hitherto unusued to 
any considerable extent.

“Both public and private enterprise 
must take the lead in the intelligent re
forestation of private lands. We must 
projftde for tlie development of private
ly Towned timber lands by compelling 
lire protection and thus checking annual 
losses amounting to millions of dollars.

ill

MRS. BRITTON WOULD SELL 
ST. LOIRS' BILL CLUB WITH 

PATRIOTIC PLUS ATTACHED

members of the unit were on edge and 
man carried himself in a soldierlyevery 

true manner. MEMBERS OF IEATEIL 
GOVERNMENT HOLDING 

MEETING IN CAPITAL

Parts, Feb. 28.—The morning paper*, 
while without exception commending 
President Wilson’s prudence and his de
termination to have the whole body of 
American citizens behind him, agree in 
recognizing his message to congress as 
distinctly a further step in the direction 
of war. i

Georges Clemenceau, in his paper 
L’Homme Enchaîne, says: A pacificist 
out and out. President Wilson does not 
stand for peace at any price. On the 
day when dignity and sovereignity of 
tlie United States are menaced or at
tacked he will enter on another course. 
His first step was to exercise moral pres- 

Germany. Such was the mean-

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 28.—Details of a 
plan to sell the franchise, players and 
grounds of the St. Louis National Lea
gue baseball . club, were discussed last 
night by James C. Jones, attorney for 
the club. Jones said he hud obtained 
the consent of the owner, Mrs. Helene 
Hathaway Britton, to dispose of the 
property for $350,000. Jones’ idea is to 
sell stock to the general public and with 
each Share of stock sold a season ticket

-----  | will he issued, the ticket to become the
One effect of the freight embargoes; ,,roperty 0f some one under sixteen years 

on the various railways is a serious, 0jd The plan also embraces a sort of 
shortage of oats, bran, com and other 
products used for live stock food. In 
order to give prompt stipulent to perish
able freight, after expediting the ship
ment of war supplies, oilier classes are 
being held up by the railways and local 
dealers say they liijve found it impos
sible to secure enough grain to keep the 
market supplied.

The shortage has produced a serious 
situation for those witli cattle and horses 
to feed and at present there seems little 
prospect of relief. The best promise 
made is that the situation will be better 
after the winterport season ends, but 
that is two months away yet.

One dealer alone has fifteen cars of 
oats on the way from the west and can
not get them. An occasional car reaches 
the city but the supply coming is not 
nearly equal to the consumption.

The scarcity of feed has had the usual 
effect Of forcing prices upwards and qui- 
tiilj^is are now establishing new altitude 
recWfls.

Ill

HARD TO LET HEAVY 
FEED FOR STOCK AND 

PRICES ARE SOARING

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Member* 
of the provincial government with the 
exception of Messrs. Landry and Tayloct 
are today holding a meeting here. Hon. 
Arthur Culligan, forecastle member, who * 
was defeated before he was sworn in. 
arrived today accompanied by J. B. 
Hachey, of Gloucester, and D. A. Stew
art, of Restigouche. Lieut.-Govemor 
Wood is also here conferring with W» 
advisers. It is regarded as scarcely likely 
that the government will attempt to put 
through any business of an important 
nature. It is not known just when the 
resignations will be in order.

Fredericton is suffering from a wood 
famine. Dealers have none in stock and 
the small quantity brought in daily by 
farmers is quickly bought up at record 
prices. Furnace wood of poor quality 
brings $8 a cord.

SEEKS RELIEF FROM 
THE FOOD SHORTAGE

-V

GOVERNOR GENERAL ON
VISIT TO WINNIPEG to jail and such.

| He did not go directly home, and 
Winnipeg, Man., Feb£ 28—The Duke' when the other children arrived, Mr.

Boston, Feb. 28—Federal state and citjf 0f Devonshire and party arrived lie re Hanscom came 
forces were put into action here yes ter- tbbj morn;ng for a visit to last several had become of Lloyd. The boy saw his 
day in an attempt to obtain relief from day3 This afternoon he will receive father approaching across the dike, and 

Boy Scouts annex. the present high prices of food and other formai Adresses from the municipal cor- supposedly thinking that he was coming
The boys who receive “stock” tickets necessaries. The federal grand Jury i portion and provincial legislature and to punish him, or something of the kind,

are to be formed into a cadet corjm, con- heard the testimony of merchants, ship- will accept an honorary degree from the ran aiong the logwork of the old sluice-
sistinir of infantry, cavalry, artillery and Pers, warehouse and cold storage men,; University of Manitoba. Tlie party is way and jumped into the river, witli the
machine gun troo;* ,a bugle and a fife; who were called by District Attorney staying at Government House. tide on the flood.

boys wTbeUbtiit ^.dC‘m effoTin^toj tempf to determine whether^the high phertx *nc mr ITjjrn swam outf caught'“tin^by” the^lothcs
give them military training under the| ^XT^olations oMnterstaTe laws. Pherdinand UHL A I U L U and turned towards U,e ^ gating
supervision of the United States govern- Special t was find in the exam- | 1)1 LU I IILII tlu fce len tenuXd in îto

! ination of witnesses on the production! fey water his strength failed and he lost
! onions^ The ^extent S>of t IT Inquiry will BfPflBT had tound “'boafand

Mrs. Barbara Reid of Bloomfield, died depend, District Attorney Anderson lil M 1 il I whde two men had found a boat and
at her son’s residence, Bloomfield Sta- i said, upon information received from | 11 LI U11 I reached Hanscom ju , ,
tion, yesterday after a short illness. She \ early witnesses. I Mr. Hanscomjs * hard-working maa
was eighty-nine years of age and is sur- The legislature took up a bill provid-1 ------- of good charac • rmnilhimr
vived bv four sons and one daughter. ; ing for the appointment of a commission Issued by Author- tliat he UI1y, ,
The son's are W. H. Stackhouse of Nor-1 of five to have charge of the sale and „ of th' Depart-'t,,e b?'' Mr. Hanscom h^ ^n Par- ran,
ton* T F Stackhouse of Bloomfield• W. : distribution of foodstuffs, with a right ^ M . , ticularly unfortunate. Beside the death made |n Fernhill.
j Stackhouse of St. John, and Dr.’ W. to seize them in case of emergency. The rocn ° of his first wife, lie lost one eye in an The funeral of Justus George Chees-
T Stackhouse of Wolfville Mrs Alex- i legislature also debated the question of Fisheries, R. F. Stu- accident and his home was destroyed by man, engineer on the C.P.R., took p
ander Reid of Salt Springs, Kin^t asking Congress to place an embargo on part, director of fire, and now comes this tragedy in his this afternoon from his ^e -sidence,
county, is a daughter. The funeral will, the export of foodstuffs. ______________  mcterologicai service home. ________ _______________ ^d“she^erf ^where buritii^services New Y<>rk’ Feb' 2*_Dr' 0restcs PeT~
take place on Friday afternoon, > Several petitions requesting Gm. Mc- | 1 w . , V R„ Wojter P Dun- rara» speaker of the Cuban Chamber of

: ing1 the Z CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD, ™ ZTZSLr duties and Ube»l party leader, now
his office. Mayor Curley took steps to Kreater Pur* ,of t,u H /u i ' ,,nnrT nnmiT ,n Brin Hill. Railroad men and members of jn New York, has appealed to the rebel
purchase twenty carloads of rice from the dorniriiorT rougi *P0ET SC8UT, IS BEAD Justice Lodge NV 357, B of L. F. & E., commander, Fernandez, at Santiago, toïmsratrsvs .«r„- — *»-»•! tlirough a local department store. In ar- 1 hursdny mucli tlie mperature. | York, Feb. 28—John Wallace ------------- " _ of the sugar crt>p'
ranging for the supply the mayor gavcj Fair; Rather Cold U'rawford, a noted Indian fighter of early To Increase Wages This was in response to a statement

London, Feb. 28.—British casualties during February reached a total of 1,243 | bis personal note to a local bank, as the, wind„ fr„ntil.r daV.s, died last night at his home (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire signed by twenty-five Cuban sugar pro-
officers and 17,185 men. ! city is prevented by statute from engag- ,fTa ü “i rin 1 vv.mdl.aven Lone Island. He was Telegram.) during companies in Oriente, wh<x told

The February figures show a total but little more than half that for Jann- j ing jn the sale of food. The city conn- *‘er cold todu> an P of lhurs"i , ■ . with pneumonia more than a New York, Feb. 28— American Sugar Doctor Ferrara that more than 50,000

Jrsnzi arasaissars.'Bit- -- ■■ s,.*’” - - — - - - 5MV “• -
.'ired with 1,248. 1 present high prices. south coast. the poei scoui.

1 sure on
ing of the rupture of diplomatic rela
tions. As that failed he proclaimed arm
ed neutrality and has thus begun to ex
ercise material" pressure. This pressure 
will be transformed into material ac
tion and that means war.

down town to see what

FUNERALS
The funeral of Daniel Hurley took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Pleasant Point, to St. Rose’s 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. Charles Collins. Inter
ment was made in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of James Stephenson, who 
died at Evandale, Kings county, and 
whose body was brought here for in
terment, took place on the arrival^ of 
the Boston train at noon today. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Bert- 

of Westfield and interment was

MRS. BARBARA REID APPEAL TO ALLOW 
HARVESTING OF SUGAR 

CROPS TO GO ON #

Casualties But Half Those Of January :
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